
VIDEO SELECTOR

S-Video Compatible
Switch

Connect up to Four
Video Components to
Your TV 
The TERK S-video compat-
ible Video Selector greatly
expands the functionality 
of your home video system,
by connecting up to four
audio/video components
and a set of powered
speakers to your TV at one
time. It’s the ideal way to
connect multiple compo-
nents to your TV, and
makes it easy for everyone
in the family to enjoy their
favorite movies, video
games, camcorder tapes
and other video sources.
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Home Entertainment Made Easy
Although today’s home entertainment systems can bring
endless hours of viewing enjoyment to everyone in the fami-
ly, they can also be difficult to deal with-especially if there
aren’t enough connections on your TV or receiver (if you
have one) to accommodate all the program sources you
wish to enjoy. In such cases, moving components around
and disconnecting and reconnecting wires becomes
a serious deterrent to fully utilizing and enjoying a home
entertainment system. After all, not everyone in the house-
hold, especially children, may be capable of reconnecting
components when they need to-and may even damage 
A/V equipment if they try.

S-Video Switching for Superb Picture Quality
Many TVs include an S-video input-a superior type of video
connection than the standard coax or RF video inputs. 
S-video provides greatly improved clarity and resolution and
a significant reduction of video artifacts. However, S-video-
e q u i p p e d TVs often include only one or two S-video inputs-
which can limit your ability to get the most from your home
entertainment system. TERK’s Video Selector includes S-
video switching on all inputs.

High-Quality Construction
The TERK Video Selector is constructed using high-quality
components for maximum performance and reliability,
including gold-plated connectors for best video and audio
signal quality. The Video Selector includes non-skid feet to
assure the unit stays in place when in use.

Easy Set Up and Installation
The Video Selector is easy to install in your system. Just
connect all your source components. For added conve-
nience, the Video Selector features a separate front 
panel jack for connecting powered multimedia speakers,
and switches the audio from your components along 
with the video.

Flexible Installation Options

Technical Information:
Dimensions: 7" W x 2 1/4" H x 2" D
Inputs: (4) A/V Inputs with S-Video Jacks and 

Composite Video Phone Jacks, L/R Audio 
Phono Jacks

Output 1: A/V Output with S-Video and Composite 
Video Phono Jack, with L/R Audio 
Phono Jacks

Output 2: Audio Output with Stereo Mini Jack
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